Annual Meeting 2015: Waco, Texas

2015 Annual Meeting

Thursday, November 5th through Saturday, November 7th
Waco, Texas

Conference Registration

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/arlisna-texas-mexico-chapter-fall-meeting-tickets-17467228952

Conference Hotel

Hotel Indigo Waco, 211 Clay Avenue, 254-754-7000.
convenient to both downtown Waco and the Baylor University campus.

In order to secure the conference rate of $136.00, reservations must be made prior to October 5, 2015, and tell them you are part of the ARLIS group. There are other lodging options, should you choose to stay elsewhere- the closest is a Residence Inn, 501 S. University, adjacent to the Hotel Indigo. For other lodging choices, please refer to: http://www.chisholmcrossing.com/accommodations/

Thursday, Nov 5

1pm — Reception and private tour of 1906 Cooper House

4pm — Art Center Waco and sculpture garden

6pm — Welcome/Happy Hour at Hotel Indigo's Brazos Bar and Bistro, followed by walking tours in downtown Waco and dinner

Visitor Parking on Baylor Campus: your visit for our meeting will not require a permit (more information available here). Visitors may park in any visitor, student, or faculty/staff parking spaces. Visitors should avoid parking in reserved spaces.

Friday, Nov 6

8:00am — Breakfast, Café Cappuccino (downtown Waco location, individual tabs)
Presentations and tours on Baylor campus with a break for lunch:

- 9:15-10am -- Craig Bunch: Interviews with Texas Artists
- 10-10:45am -- Sha Towers and Virginia Green (Assoc. Professor, Department of Art, Baylor): Baylor Book Arts / Exhibit and Presentation ("Incorporating the collection into classes and other educational opportunities")
- 11-11:45am -- Baylor Libraries Digital Collections (Darryl Stuhr, Associate Director of Digital Projects)
- 12:00-1:00pm -- Lunch (downtown area options), on your own
- 1:30-2:45pm -- Harding Black Collection and Archive (John Wilson, Associate Dean for Special Libraries and Director of the Texas Collection; Paul McCoy, Professor, Ceramist-In-Residence & Director of the Allbritton Art Institute; Kara Long, Metadata and Catalog Librarian)
- 3-3:30pm -- Dr. Pepper Floats at the ABL
- 3:30-4:30pm -- Armstrong Browning Library (Jennifer Borderud, Access and Outreach Librarian and Associate Director of Armstrong Browning Library)
- 4:30-5pm -- Use of the Browning and Kress Collection Paintings in an undergraduate Connoisseurship course (Nathaniel Eberlein, University Scholar)
- 5pm-6pm -- Martin Museum of Art (Baylor University): Selections from the Joe A. Diaz Collection including work by Luis Jiménez (Allison Chew Syltie, Director, Martin Museum of Art)

6:30pm — Chapter dinner at the Baylor Club (McLane Stadium) sponsored by the Baylor Libraries

**Saturday, Nov 7**

- 9-11am — Breakfast and business meeting, Hotel Indigo
- 12 — hotel checkout
- 2-4pm — Letterpress workshop (Virginia Green, BlackHare Studio, Robinson, Texas) (registration required, see registration page)